
Like many others, I took my vacation at the year-end to
spend time with the family and catch up with my read-
ing list. My wife and I warned our children that the hotel
had told us they did not have television. We were driving
out very early to avoid getting caught in traffic snarls.
Before we left home, the family spent 30 minutes on
their respective devices bidding goodbye to their Face-
book friends and warning them that they would be in-
communicado for the next week or so.

When we reached the hotel we discovered that not only
was there no television, but there was no internet ac-
cess, and even the cell phone service was nonexistent.
Sometimes life offers us what we need and not what we
want. The result was magical. We had conversations at
the dining table and read, went for walks and caught up
with each other’s lives. On the way back from our vaca-
tion, my kids screamed and pointed out to a sign on the
highway against a tiny café that said, ‘Free internet’.
Yes, we stopped there and I am ashamed to say that for
the next 30 minutes, the family ate lunch in silence.
Each one furiously pecked away at their mobile phones.

The office is no different. We exchange information,
but there are fewer conversations. It
is hard to have a meeting with anyone
without the person’s phone ringing
or vibrating urgently to frequently
interrupt any conversation that is
brewing. Text messages, status up-
dates, bank transactions, travel
deals, shopping suggestions all jostle
each other to take place stealthily
during meetings and presentations.

We talk and text while driving. We would rather risk ac-
cidents than miss the tech-nudge.

Research tells us it is not efficient to multi-task and that it
takes substantially longer to learn anything or complete
tasks without a singular focus. Social psychologists tell us
that having grit and sticking to a task to see it through is an
important predictor of success. Innovations happen when
people hold conversations, get bombarded by alternative
perspectives and data points, occasionally go into unrelat-
ed paths and alleys before coming back to the original top-
ic and perhaps ending off in a different space altogether.

Business challenges are far too complex to depend on a
few bright individuals. Ideas need to be nurtured
through conversations. Unlike transactions which are
slickly efficient, these are messy — full of pauses and in-
terruptions and topic changes and assorted awkward-
ness, says media researcher Sherry Turkle. In her book,
‘Alone Together’, she talked about the paradox of how
technology has left us more connected and more alone.

We can run organisations in the Taylorian model to be
progressively more efficient and judge them by their abili-
ty to process instructions. Alternatively, we can clean up
and create some space in our lives where we operate the
way we would, in a café, with a group of really stimulating
people for company – without their devices beeping. Inno-
vations happen through conversations.

The writer is chief learning officer, Wipro
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FEEDBACK TOOLKIT 

The appraisal season is charged with emotion. Often, there is a mismatch between employees’ beliefs about their performance 

and their supervisors’ assessments, and mismanagement of  expectations can lead to employees heading for the exit. Four senior 

executives tell Devina Sengupta and Shreya Roy about the mistakes made during appraisals and how they were rectifi ed.

The Sticky Appraisal Conversation

Sunder Madakshira,
VP, Marketing & Communications, SAP Labs

THE FEEDBACK  |  Around six months ago, there was a 
mismatch between a mid-management employee’s self-
appraisal and that of his immediate manager. Through the year, 
individuals whose performance was lagging were given regular 
updates. But this employee was surprised to see his appraisal at 
the end of the year, as he believed he had done better than 
what he was told. There was a fair bit of disgruntlement.

Elango R,
Head, Emerging 

Geographies SBU, 

MphasiS

THE FEEDBACK  |  A
couple of years ago, a 
senior manager was 
given a ‘five’ — the top 
rating, given to less 
than 10% of the 
workforce. However, 
like in every 
evaluation, there were 
some areas in which it 
was said he could have 
performed better.

WHAT WENT WRONG  |  
He became extremely 
agitated and started 
nitpicking. He asked 
why these areas had 
been pointed out, 
since it would go into 
the records, and that 
there was no way he 
could have done 
better. This happens 
with high performers 
— they are extremely 
sensitive to any 
feedback that is not 
completely positive. 
The seniors had to 
have a very long 
conversation with 
him. Eventually he did 
see their point, but it 
was a strange and 
unexpected situation.

WHAT WENT WRONG  |  
In this case, the 
situation did not go out 
of hand because all  
communication with 
him was documented. 
SAP guidelines were 
followed and the 
manager spoke to the 
employee’s peer circle, 
other managers and HR. 
Next, a scientific 
evaluation was done 
for each of his 
objectives. And after all 
of that, a career 
development plan was 
charted, so that it did 
not seem like the end of 
the world to him.

Suneel Aradhye,
Group CIO, RPG Enterprises

THE FEEDBACK  |  In Aradhye’s earlier 
firm, the head of the delivery team 
was given a larger managerial role. 
Aradhye was head of information and 
technology there and the manager had 
to report to him. 

WHAT WENT WRONG  |  The manager 
continued to look into the affairs of the 
delivery business, which generated 
negative feedback, since others 
resented this. The firm realised that 
the manager was not trained for the 
senior role and was afraid to let go of 
the profile he felt comfortable about.

The biggest lesson is 

‘instant karma’ — tell 

people immediately 

about something they 

do. Also, the manager 

must be in a very good 

place mentally while 

having an appraisal 

conversation. You 

have to set aside a lot 

of time, be in a good 

mood, have your notes 

in place with examples 

to support your 

evaluation. You also 

don’t spring surprises 

on the employee.

LEARNINGS

Appraisals can’t be a once-a-year 

conversation. Objectivity and 

transparency are key, and it helps to 

keep all stakeholders involved. 

LEARNINGS

Alpana Parida,
President, DY Works

THE FEEDBACK  |  A middle management 
employee — an average performer — had 
three bosses in one year. The first boss gave 
her mediocre feedback during the mid-year 
appraisal after which he left. The second boss 
gave a very poor review, but left the firm 
too. Again, before appraisal time, she had a 
new boss and was afraid that if he went by 
past records, she may get a poor rating.

WHAT WENT WRONG  |  The employee 
discussed the matter with her seniors and 
they decided to conduct her appraisal three 
months later than the usual cycle. This was 
done so she could prove herself to the new 
boss who had taken charge just a month ago. 
The leadership team also realised that some 
of the appraisal ratings could be biased and 
wanted to give her a fair chance. After three 
months, the employee got a good rating.

If there are changes in 

hierarchy, the company has 

to make adjustments to 

employees’ appraisal cycles 

since they need time to 

prove their capabilities. The 

company has to take steps to 

ensure biases do not affect 

ratings during an appraisal.

LEARNINGS

The firm sent him on 

training programmes. 

He was trained in 

leadership skills, on 

how to take negative 

feedback and deal 

with changes. The 

company realised 

that before placing 

employees in 

different roles, it 

should test their 

preparedness 

and put them 

through training 

programmes.

LEARNINGS
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Total Income from Operations (Net) 70380 65848 49952 205085 158760 208039
�� . Expenses

a) Cost ofMaterialsConsumed 64993 19805 40242 129224 115684 166288

b) Purchaseof Stock-in-Trade 1289 (64) 477 1576 873 1122
c) Changes in inventories of finished goods,

work-in-progressand stock-in-trade (11908) 30332 (2254) 27120 3074 (8484)
d) Eniployee benefits expense 1249 1118 1101 3429 3163 4184
e) Depreciation and Amortization Expense 1528 1373 1299 4243 3809 5056
f) OtherExpenses 3899 3871 3479 11279 12035 15590

— — 
Total Expenses 61050 56435 44344 176871 138638 183756

03. Profitfrom Operations before Other Income ,

— — 
FinanceCost&Exceptionatltems(1-2} 9310 9413 5608 28214 20122 24283

04. Otherlncome 319 543 205 1020 594 1073

Primary Segment
Segment Revenue
Agn

Energy

Total Segment Revenue
Less InterSegment Revenue-Power
NetSales

Segment Result
Agn
Energy

Total Segment Results
Less :1) Interest Expenses

Less ii) Other Unallocable Expenditure
net of unallocable Income

Total Protithefore Tax
segment Capital Employed
(SegmentAssets - Segment Liabilities)
Ag�
Energy
Total

Secondary Segment

Agri

—Indra
—Rest of World
Sub-Total (a)
Energy

—inda
—Restof World
Sub-Total (b)
Sub-Total (a)+(b)
Less :Inter-SegmentRevenue
NetSales

QUARTER ENDED NINE MONTHS ENDED YEAR ENDED
SI. _________________________________________________________________________________________________

No. PARTICULARS 
31 12 13 30.09.13 31.12.12 31.12.13 31.12.12 31.03.13

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited

05. Profuttrom OrdinaryActivities betore Finance

— — 
Cost&Exceptional ltenis(3+4) 9629 9956 5813 29234 20716 25356

06. FinanceCosts 1930 1006 1331 4381 5702 7712
07. Profitfrom OrdinaryActivities after Finance

— — 
Costs butbefore Exceptionallterns(5-6) 7699 8950 4482 24853 15014 17644

08. Exceptional Items:

— — 
Foreign Exchange Fluctuation (Loss) / / Profit (Net) 893 948 (1569) (101) 281 776

09. Profitfrom OrdinaryAct ivitie s before Tax x (7�8) 8592 9898 2913 24752 15295 18420
10. Tax Expense

a. CurrentTaxation 1442 2482 858 5224 4513 5459

— — 
b. Deferred Taxation 42 (46) (25) (7) (153) (25)

11 Net Profitfrom Ordinar y Activitie s after Tax x (9-10) 7108 7462 2080 19535 10935 12986

15. Minoritylnterest — — — — — —

16. NatProfitafterTaxes, Minority Interestand

— — 
ShareofProfitofAssociates[13-(14+15)] 7108 7462 2080 19535 10935 12986

17. Paid-upEquityShare Capital

— — 
(Face ValueofRs.1I-each) 2359 2367 2435 2359 2435 2424

18. Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as per

— — 
Balance Sheet of PreviousAccounting Year 

___________ ___________ ___________ __________ ___________ 
79658

19. i. Earning per Share (Before extraordinary items)
a) Basic(nottobeannualized) 3.02 3.16 0.86 8,30 4.50 5.37
b) Diluted (not to beannualized) 302 316 086 830 450 537

ii. Earnings per Share (Afterextraordinary items)
a. Basic(nottobeannualized) 3.02 3.16 0.86 8.30 4.50 537

— — 
b. Diluted (not to beannualized) 3.02 3.16 0.86 8.30 4.50 5.37

PART-Il
A. PARTICULARS OF SHAREHOLDING
1. Public Shareholding

— — Numberof Shares 97433332 98219233 105064766 97433332 105064766 103699114

— — 
— — PercentageofShareholding 41.38 41.57 43.22 41.38 43.22 42.94

2. Promoters and Promoter Group Shareholding

a) Pledged I Encumbered
—NuniberofShares — — — — — —

— — Percentage of shares (as a % of the total

Shareholding ofpromoterandpromotergroup) — — — — — — — — — — ——

— — Percentage of Shares (asa %of the total
share capitaloftheCompany) — — — — — —

b) Non-Encumbered
— Nuniberof Shares 138047174 138047174 138047174 138047174 138047174 138047174

Percentage of Shares (asa % of the total

shareholding of promoterand promotergroup) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
— — Percentage of Shares (asa %of the total

— — 

sharecapitaloftheCompany) 58.62 58.43 56.78 58.62 56.78 57.06

B. INVESTOR COMPLAINTS
Pending atthe beginning of the Quarter Nil
Received during the Quarter One
Disposed off during theQuarter One

— — 

Remaining unresolved atthe end of the Quarter Nil

S :o;l ) 2215 1855 1715 6640 6303 7717

Sub-Tota l(a)+(b) 71994 66363 51305 208459 161999 212637
Less:Inter-SegmentRevenue 1634 515 1353 3374 3239 4598

— — 
NetSales 70360 65848 49952 205085 I 158760 208039

NOTES: 
________________________________________________________

1. TheUnauditedresultaofthecompany wererev iewedbytheAuuditCommtheeandapprovedby _____________________________

the Board of Directors of the Company at its meebng held on January 16 , 2014 and have ��I[IillW_�. I
umdergone umted Review bythe StatutoryAuditorsofthaCompany. 

_________________________________________________

 �evious Yesr/ period figures have been regrouped and/cr rearranged wherever considered
necessary

3. Companyhastreatad profrtamounbng to Rs.eg2 Lacs aneenon eccountof foreign Turnover 65102 67825 50117 201835 161409 211006

exchange fluctuation as an exceptional fern. 411 Foreign Currency Monetary items have Profit Before Tax (PBT) 6880 1893 2834 24973 17423 20479

been restated in conforatty with theAcceunting Standard (AS-Il). There is no lass or gain ProfitAfter Tax (PAD 5391 945/ 2001 915/ 13067 15045

which is of speoulalive nature.

4. The Consotdated Financial Resuits have been prepared by connobdatng the Companys For KRBL LIMITED
Unaudited Quarterly Accounts forthe quarter ended December31 2013 with the Unaulited Place Gautambudh Na ar ‘U P’ Sd!-
QuantertyAccountsforthe quarterended Decem ber31 2013 of its subsidianes. KRBLDMCC, : g .

Dubai.UAEandK .B .ExportsPtvateUmited. India . Date . 16.01.2014 noop umar upta

5. TheCompanyhas bought back76 ,31,434 EqufySharestill Docember3l ,2Ol3atan average Joint ManagIng Director
price of Ru, 23,45 pershare , utlising a suer of Ra. 1789.69 Lace. In terms of the provisions of
Section 77A of the CompaniesAct, 1956 and SEBI (Buyback of Securites) Reguletons, 1996 ,
as on December31, 2013, company hasextinguished 76,31,434 Equity Shares and no shares
bought beck are outstandirg for extinguishment. Consequently, so paid up Equity Share
CapitalottneCompany hasbeen reduced.

6. In accaccorordance dance with clause 41 of the listing Agreement, the Company has putlished period to
date uaaudited Consolidated Financial Results. The standalone financial results of the
onrquany, will however, be available on the Wobsite of NSE ( www.raoindis .com) arid BSE 

‘ a
(r� v.bae4ndia.com). The key standalonefinancialinfomnnationis givxn below:
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PART - I

01. Income from Operations
a. Net Sales/ Income from Operations

(Net of Excise Duty)
b. Other Ooerating Income

49590
1715

51305

1353

49952

4�337

(27)
4310
1331

66

2913

62653
I 9997

82650

33279
16311

49590

1715

201819

6640
208459

3374
205085

28495

841
29336
4381

203

24752

93061

22177

115238

204920

7717

212637

4598
208039

25728

670
26398

7712

266
18420

62528

20418

82946

111057

93863
204920

7717

70360 65848 49952 205085 158760 208039

69779

2215

71994
1634

70360

10882

(292)
10590

1930

68

8592

93061
22177

115238

39480
30299

69779

2215

64508
1855

86363

515

65848

10529

444
10973

1006

69
9898

87387

20788

108175

42835
21673
64508

1855

115513
86306

201819

6640

6640
208459
3374

205085

155696

6303
161999

3239
158760

20003
1193

21196
5702

199

15295

62653
19997

82650

75496

80200

155696

6303

I065292
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